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May 17, 1966

Mr. Sam HartJi,.pe
1900 12th Avenue
Albany, Georgia

Dear Brother Hartline:
I have just finished looking through . your 1966 directory
You have done an outstanding job
in collecting all the pertinent information about the congregations in the state. I know this has taken a great
deal of time, and I wish to commend you for such a distinct
service rendered the brotherhood.

of Georgia congregations.

You have given thought to the matter of designating Negro
and White congregations. Would you allow me to question the
advisability of .such designations? An article to appear in
next month'$ Action will reveal the attitude of David Lipscomb to matters of this kind. Even though David Lipscomb
is not an in,pired New Testament writer, it is significant
that a man in his social and historical milieu would say
the things he said in 1878.
At the risk of over simplification, let me suggest that to
ao designate congregations racially is to contribute to the
racial problem rather than to be a part of its solution.
This is a very minor matter, but I am convinced only as we
correct or improve minor matters will the whole picture of
a divided church begin to fade.

I write this with gratitude for the distinct contributions
you are making to Georgia evangelism • . I write it as one
concerned brother to another concerned brother.

Fraternally yours,

John Allen Chalk
JAC:lc
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